
Dear Parents , 

Hope you all are doing well ! 

This is inform you all that as your ward is studying in grade 10
th
 for the session 2021-22 , School  need to 

complete the LOC ( List Of Candidates ) process . 

Following are the steps with all details :-  

1. Filling the Google  form shared date on :-  

2. Fees schedule for LOC , details are as follows :-  

Fees & Schedule for Grade 10th CBSE LOC for List of Candidates. 

Fees Slab  

Fee to be remitted per Student in 
INR 

Schedule for 
On-line 

submission of 
LOC 

Schedule for 
payment of fee 

School in India 

With Normal 
Fee 

Rs. 1800/- per candidate for 6 
subjects  

17/ 09/ 2021 To 
26/09/2021 

17/ 09/ 2021 To 
25/09/2021 

Migration 
Certificate  

Rs.350/- per Candidate.  

Total Fees to 
be paid  

Rs. 2150/- ( Before 25/09/2021)  

Mode of 
Payment  

Cash / through betweenus (LOC 
tab)  

 

Note :-  

 

1. Parents those who have paid the school fees on time , I really thanks to them for their 

cooperation and timely help to school .  

 

2. Parents those who are left , it’s a very kind request pay the school fee of grade X 

immediately so that we can make it easier to register your ward for CBSE  LOC (as many 

parents are still left to pay the 2020-21 fess that is of grade IX after regular reminders .)  

 

 

3. Late Fee will be charge by CBSE of Rs.2000/- per student if payment not  

done before the above mentioned date . These charges are of CBSE and not from school .School will not be 

responsible for late payment as dates are already mentioned in the above table .  

 

4. We have very less days to complete the process , kindly cooperate with the  

school and help the school to complete the process of LOC of your ward on                                                                         

time with CBSE . 

 

5. For more details regarding the complete circular visit the site :- www.cbse.nic.in 

 6.  
                  

http://www.cbse.nic.in/


 


